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Cholesterol has fascinated scientists
since it was first isolated from gallstones
in 1784. In fact it is perhaps the most
highly decorated small molecule in biol-
ogy. Thirteen Nobel Prizes have been
awarded to scientists involved in choles-
terol research. For instance, Heinrich
O. Wieland (1927), Adolf O.R. Windaus
( 1928), Leopold Ruiii?ka ( 1939), Robert
Robinson (1947), Otto P.H. Diels ( 1950),
and John W. Cornforth ( 1975) were
awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry for
work that led to determining the struc-
ture of cholesterol. Konrad E. Bloch
and FeOdor Lynen were awarded the
1964 Nobel Prize in physiology or
medicine for defining the cholesterol
biosynthetic pathway. I

The 1985 Nobel Prize in physiology or
medicine was afso awarded for excel-
lence in cholesterol research. Michael S.
Brown and Joseph L. Goldstein, Univer-
sit y of Texas Health Science Center,
Dallas, were honored for their work in
identifying the low-density lipoprotein
receptor pathway—the mechanism con-
trolling how the body’s cells obtain
cholesterol. In addition, they deter-
mined how an inherited defect in this
pathway, occurring in the disease famil-
ial hypercholesterolemia, can lead to
atherosclerosis, a disease resulting in
cholesterol-clogged arteries. The Nobel
Assembly of the Karolinska Institute in
Stockholm stated that Brown and Gold-
stein have “revolutionized our knowl-
edge about the regulation of cholesterol
metabolism and the treatment of dis-
eases caused by abnormally elevated
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cholesterol levels in the blood.”z Under-
standing cholesterol metabolism is a key
step in the development of various diet
and drug therapies that will reduce
dangerously high cholesterol levels in
the bloodstream.

It is not surprising that cholesterol re-
search has so often been recognized by
awards. Present in all cells, cholesterol is
of vital importance to the body. As an
organic compound belonging to the
steroid family (see Figure 1), it is a struc-
tural component in the cell membrane,
which serves as a protective barrier be-
tween the cell and its environment. It is
also the precursor in the synthesis of
steroid hormones, vitamin D, and bile
acids. The early history of cholesterol
research is described by David Kntchev-
sky, associate director, Wistar Institute,
Phdadelphla, in one of the earliest books
published on thk topic. 3

The body acquires cholesterol either
by manufacturing it in the liver or by ab-
sorbing it from the fats found in food.
For easier transport through the blood-
stream, multicellular organisms attach a
cholesterol molecule to a long-chain fat-
ty acid by an ester linkage to make a
cholesterol ester. These cholesterol
esters are then packaged in a protective
coating called lipoprotein.

There are four major classes of lipo-
proteins, as described by Donald S.
Fredrickson, then at NIH and now presi-
dent, Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
Bethesda, Maryland: low-density lipo-
protein (LDL), very low-density lipopr~
tein (VLDL), intermediate-density lip~
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F&E I: The moleculsr structure of cholesterol.
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protein (IDL), and high-density lipopr~
tein (HDL),4 These four classes were
elucidated using an ultracentrifugal
method developed in 1950 by John W.
Gofman and colleagues, Division of
Medical Physics, Dormer Laboratory,
University of California, Berkeley. 5

LDL is the most abundant cholesterol-
carrying lipoprotein in human plasma. It
is a large spherical particle with a surface
made of phospholipids arranged with
their hydrophilic (water-loving) heads
facing outside, allowing the LDL to be
dissolved in the blood. Embedded in the
LDL phospholipid surface is a large pro-
tein molecule, apoprotein B-100. Each
LDL carries about 1,500 molecules of
cholesterol esters.

Receptor Discovery

When they first began working togeth-
er in 1972, Brown and Goldstein ques-
tioned how cholesterol esters are deliv-
ered to cells. Using tissue cultures of
human skin cells, called fibroblasts, they
found that these cells derive most of
their cholesterol from LDL, suggesting
that the fibroblasts contain highly
specific receptors for LDL.

The key to understanding this recep-
tor mechanism emerged from studies of
cefls from patients with familial hyper-
cholesterolemia (FH), an inborn error of
metabolism causing high levels of chm
Iesterol in the blood. Transmitted as a
dominant trait determined by a single
gene pair (two alleles), FH exists in two
different forms. Individuals with homo-
zygous FH have inherited two mutant

alleles, a problem affecting only one in a
million children. These chddren have
cholesterol levels six times higher than
normal and develop severe atherosclerm
six as early as the age of two. Individuals
with heterozygous FH, a more common
problem occurring in 1 out of 500 per-
sons, have inherited one mutant aUele
and one normal allele. They often devel-
op clogged arteries and experience heart
attacks by their early thirties.b

Brown and Goldstein confirmed the
existence of an LDL receptor by incu-
bating both normal and homozygous FH
fibroblasts with LDL tagged with radio-
active iodine. These studies established
that normal cells have high-affinity bind-
ing sites for LDL, while other homozy-
gous FH cells lacked these high-affinity
receptors.

Brown and Goldstein published their
findings in a landmark 1974 paper, the
first to identify the LDL receptor. As
shown in Table 1, which lists Brown and
Goldstein’s most-cited papers in de-
scending order by citation count, this is
their third most-cited paper. Through-
out thk essay, we will reference various
papers in Table 1 by giving a notation in
parentheses that specXles the table
number and paper number. In this case,
Table 1-3 refers to the third paper listed
in Table 1.

This 1974 paper is one of five core pa-
pers for the 1985 research front on
“Characterization of LDL and HDL and
their effects on cholesterol metabolism”
(#85-2566). Table 2 lists the research
fronts with core and citing papers by
Brown and Goldstein.

Finding the LDL receptor was a major
breakthrough in cholesterol research.
Arno G. Motulsky, director, Center for
Inherited Diseases, University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, recalls that “scientists
working on lipoprotein physiology and
pathology had a new paradigm, and all
research in this area had to pay attention
to these findings.”7 Motufsky was head
of the laboratory in which Goldstein did
early blood lipid-level research.
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Cholesterol Pathway
Discovery of the LDL receptor was

the first step in learning how cholesterol
travefs into a celf. In a series of studies,
Brown and Goldstein were able to show
that after the LDL binds to a receptor, it
is internalized by the cell as an LDL-re-
ceptor complex. In 1976, in collabora-
tion with Richard G. W. Anderson, also
of the University of Texas Health Sci-
ence Center, they established that the in-
ternalization of the LDL-receptor com-
plex occurs via receptor-mediated endo-
cytosis, a process in which the surface
membrane pouches inward and pinches
off to form vesicles (Table 1-10). In a
paper published in Nature in 1979,
Goldstein, Anderson, and Brown re-
viewed some of the experiments delin-
eating the endocytotic process. Cited
over 1,000 times, this Citation Classic is
Brown and Goldstein’s most-cited paper
(Table 1-1). It is also the central core
paper for the research front on “Recep-
tor-mediated endocytosis and effects of
influenza and other viruses on cell pro-
teins” (#85- 1920). The immediacy of thk
field is apparent in that over 80 percent
of the 46 core papers for this front were
published since 1980. About 70 papers
were published on thk topic in 1985.

Brown and Goldstein then ascer-
tained that once the LDL-receptor com-
plex enters the cell, Iysosomes (cell com-
ponents containing digestive enzymes)
break down the LDL protective coating,
releasing the cholesterol inside the cell. g
The amount of cholesterol released into
the cefl intenor controls the cell’s cho-
lesterol metabolism by modulating three
processes. First, an accumulation of
cholesterol reduces the cell’s ability to
make its own cholesterol by suppressing
3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A
reductase (HMG COA reductase)—the
rate-determining enzyme of cholesterol
biosynthesis. This suppression causes
the cell to be dependent on external cho-
lesterol from the receptor-mediated up
take of LDL (Table 1-21). Second, the
cholesterol activates the enzyme choles-

terol acyltransferase to promote the
storage of cholesterol in the cell (Table
1-15).

The third and most significant process
regulated by the accumulation of choles-
terol in the cell is a negative-feedback
mechanism resulting in the suppression
of LDL-receptor synthesis. Thk action
allows cells to adjust the number of LDL
receptors to meet their varying demands
for cholesterol without causing overload
(Table 1-18). For example, when fibro-
blasts are actively dividing, requiring
cholesterol to synthesize new membrane
material, they maintain a maximum
number of LDL receptors. But in cells
that are not proliferating, the incoming
cholesterol begins to accumulate, caus-
ing the cells to stop making LDL recep-
tors.

In their second most-quoted paper,
published in the 1977 Annual Review of
Biochemistry, Brown and Goldstein re-
viewed their numerous findings and con-
cluded that patients with FH have cells
incapable of making a proper amount of
LDL receptors (Table 1-2). These pa-
tients cannot bind, internalize, and
degrade cholesterol-containing LDL ef-
ficiently. Therefore, cholesterol builds
up in the bloodstream, which may cause
it to accumulate in the arterial walls,
leading to the risk of heart attacks. Cited

over 1,000 times, this article was one of
the most-referenced life-sciences arti-
cles between 1977 and 1979.9 It is 1 of 14
core papers on “LDL metabolism and ef-
fects of cholesterol on lipoprotein recep-
tors in humans” (#85-1921). This paper is
included in Figure 2, a chronological
distribution of citations to Brown and
Goldstein’s three most-cited papers. A
similar analysis of the hundreds of ar-
ticles in our annual studies of most-cited
papers might demonstrate the value of
such data in forecasting future research
activity.

Implications
Elucidation of the LDbreceptor path-

way and the receptor deficiency found in
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Table I: Papers coauthored by Brown and Goldstein and cited in the SCf@ from 1955 to 1985. The papers
are arranged in descending order, according to number of citations. A = total number of citations.
B = bibliographic citation. SCI/SSCI@ research fronts to which the paper is core are listed in parentheses
after the bibliographic citation.
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3.

4.
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14.
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16.

17.
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20.

21.
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567

350

342

332

326
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252
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215
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186
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173
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Goldstein I L, Anderson R G W & Brown M S. Coated pits, coated vesicles, and receptor-

mediated endocytosis. Nature 279:679-85, 1979. (83-0316, 84-2014, 85-1920)
Golefstefer J L & Brown M S. Tbe low-density lipoprotein pathway and its relation to

atherosclerosis. A rmu. Rev. Biochem. 46:897-930, 1977, (78-0737, 83-0053, 84-6695,
8>1921)

Goldstefn J L & Brown M S. Binding and degradation of low density lipoproteins by
cultured human fibroblasts. J. Biol. Chem. 249:5153-62, 1974. (75-0386, 76-0351, 77-0225,
78-0737, 79-0395, 80-0539, 81-0142, 82-1023, 834X)53, 84-6695, 85-2566)

Brown M S & Goldsteh J L. Receptor-mediated control of cholesterol metabolism, Science
191: 15C-4, 1976. (76-0351, 77-0225, 83-0U53)

Gofdstefrs J L, Brrsu S K, Bmrrscbesk G Y & Brewrr M S. Release of low density lipoprotein
from its cell surface receptor by suffated glycosaminoglycans. CeR 7:85-95, 1976. (77-0225,
79-0395, 80-0539, 81-0142, 82-1023, 8X053, 84-6695, 8$2566)

Bmwrr M S, Dana S E & Gofdstefn J L. Regulation of 3hydroxy-3methylglutaryl coenzyme
A reductase activity in cultured human fibrobhmts. J. Biol. Chem. 249:789-96, 1974,
(75-0386, 7S0351 ,77-0225, 78-0737, 79-0395, 8C-0539, 81- 1029)

Anderson R G W, Brown M S & Goldstefn J L. Role of the coated endocytic vesicle in the
uptake of receptor-bound low density lipoprotein in human fibroblasts. Cef/ 10:351-64,
1977. (78-0172, 7!+0171, 81-0106, 82-0125, 830860)

Brown M S & GoldsteJn J L. Familial hypercholesterolemia: defective binding of
lipoproteins to cultured fibroblasts associated with irrrpaired regulation of 3-hydroxy-2-
methylglutaryl cncrrzyme A reductase activity. Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA 71:788-92, 1974.
(75-0386, 76-0351, 77-0225, 78-0737,79-0395, 85-3356)

Brewn M S, Kovanen P T & Golrfstefn J L. Regulation of plasma cholesterol by lipoprotein
receptors. Science 212:628-35, 1981. (83CS353, 85-1921)

Anderson R G W, Goldstefn J L & Brown M S. Localization of low density lipoprotein
receptors on plaarna membrane of normal human fibrobfasts and their absence in cells
form a familial hypercholesterolemia homozygote. Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA 73:24348,
1976, (77-0225)

BrowrI M S, Darra S E & Goldstefn J L. Regulation of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme
A reductase activity in human fibroblasts by lipoproteins. Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA
702162-6, 1973. (75-0386, 76-0351, 7&0739, 81-1029)

Brown M S, Faust J R & GolrJsteJn J L. Role of the low density lipoprotein receptor in
regulating the content of free and esterified cholesterol in human fibroblasts. f. C/in.
hrwst. 55:78393, 1975. (76-0351, 77-0225, 79-0395, 81-1029)

Gofdstefn J L, Ho Y K, Basrr S K & Brown M S. Binding site on macrophages that mediates
uptake and degradation of acetylated low density fipc.protein, producing massive
cholesterol deposition, Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA 76:333-7, 1979, (81-1604, 82-0496,
85-1921)

Brown M S & Goldstebr J L. Suppression of 3-hydroxy-3methylghrtaryl coenzyrne A
reductaae activity and inhibition of growth of human fibroblasts by 7-Ketocholesterol.
J. Biol. Chem. 249:7336-14, 1974. (76-0351, 77-0778, 78-0738, 79-0395, 800756, 81-1029)

Gokfstefrs J L, Dana S E & Bmwrr M S. Estefl]cation of low density lipoprotein cholesterol
in human fibroblasts and its absence in homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia. Proc,
Nat. A cad. Sri. USA 71:4288-92, 1974. (76-0351, 77-0225, 78-0737, 79-0395, 81-1029,
82-1023)

Brsrwn M S, Andemon R G W & Goldstefn J L. Recycfing receptom: the round-trip
itinerary of migrant membrane proteirrs. Celf 32:663-7, 1983. (84-2014, 85-1920)

Baser S K, Gokfstefrr I L, Anderson R G W & Brewrr M S. Monensin interrupts the
recycfing of low density fipoproteirr receptors in human fibroblasts. CeR 24:493-502, 1981.
(83-0860, 84-2014)

Brown M S & Goldatelrr 1 L. Regulation of the activity of the low density lipoprotein
receptor in hummr fibroblasta. CeR 6:307-16, 1975. (77-0225, 82-1023)

Brown M S & Goldatehr J L. Multivalent feedback regulation of HMG COA reductase, a
control mechanism coordhating iaoprenoid synthesis and cell growth. J. Lipid Res.
21:505-17, 1980. (82-0360, 840467, 85-0429)

Goldstefn I L & Brown M S. Famifial hypercholesterolemia: identification of a defect in the
regulation of 3-hydroxy-3-methy lglutaryl cocnzyme A reductase activity aaaociated with
overproduction of cholesterol, Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA 7&28048, 1973. (75-03476,
76-0351, 77-0225)

Ho Y K, Brown M S, Bffhefmer D W & GoMetefn J L. Regulation of low density lipoprotein
receptor activity in freshfy isolated human lymphocytes. ~. C/in. h veft, 58:1465-74, ‘1976.
(77-0225, 82-1023)
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BfJheJmer D W, GokJsteJu J L, GrrrrrrfyS M & Brown M S. Reduction in cholesterol and low
density lipoprotein synthesis after portacaval shunt surgery in a patient with homozygous
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1975. (760351 , 77-0225)

Brown M S & Goldatefn J L. Familial hypercholesterolemia: a genetic defect in the low-
density lipoprotein receptor. N. Kngl. J, Med. 294:1386-90, 1976. (77-0225)

Brnwn M S, Kovanen P T & Goldatefn J L. Receptor-mediated uptake of lipoprotein-
cholesterol and its utiliition for steroid synthesis in the adrenal cortex. Recent Prog.
Hormone Res. 35:215-57, 1979. (81-0129, 82-0494, 834353)

Kovanen P T, Bffhefnrer D W, Gokfatefn J L, JaramflJo J J & Browr M S. Regulato~ role
for hepatic low density lipoprotein receptor-sin vivo in the dog. Pm.. iVaf. A cad. Se-i. USA
78:1194-8, 1981, (84-0467)

Brown M S, Goldstefu J L & Dfetschy J M. Active and inactive fomrs of 3-hydroxy-3
methylglutaryl coenzyrne A reductase in the liver of the rat. J. Biol Chern. 254:5144-9,
1979. (8W3434, 81-0768, 82-0360)

Brown M S, Drma S E & Gokfstekt J L. Receptor-dependent hydrolysis of cholesterol
esters contained in plasma low density lipoprotein. Proc. Nat. A cad. Sci. USA 72:2925-9,
1975, (76-035 1, 77-0225)

Goldatefn J L & Brown M S. Lipoprotein receptors, cholesterol metabolism, and
atherosclerosis, Arch. Pathol. Lab. Med. 99:181-4, 1975. (76-0351, 77-0225)

Brnwn M S & GoJdatefn J L. Expression of the famifial hypercholesterolemia gene in
heterozygotes: mechanism for a dominant disorder in man. Science 185:61-3, 1974.
(75-0386, 760351 )

Havel R J, Goldatefn J L & Brown M S. Lipoproteins and fipid transport. (Bondy P K &
Rosenberg L E, eds. ) Metabolic control and disease. Philadelphia: Saunders, 1980.
p. 393-494. (85-3356)

Kovanen P T, Faust J R, Brorvn M S & Gofdateln J L. Low density lipoprotein receptors
in bovine adrenal cortex. 1. Receptor-mediated uptake of low density lipoprotein and
utilization of its cholesterol for steroid synthesis in cultured adrenocortical ceffs.
Endocn’nology 104:599-609, 1979. (81-0129, 82-0494)

GoJdatefrr J L, Ho Y K, Brnwn M S, Irrnerarfty T L & Mafdey R W. Choleste~l ester
accumrdntion in macrophages resulting from receptor-mediated uptake and degradation of
hypercholesterolemic canine /3-very low density lipoproteins. J. Biof. Chem, 255:1839-48,
1980. (81-1604, 82-04%)

Brown M S, Basu S K, Fakk J R, Ho Y K & Gokfatefu J L. The scavenger celf pathway
for lipoprotein degra&tion: specilcity of the binding site that mechates the uptake of
negatively-charged LDL by macrophages. J. .fqrramolec. Struct. 13:67-81, 1980. (82-0496)

Brown M S, Ho Y K & Goldstehr J L. The cholesterol ester cycle in microphage foam
cells. J. Biol. Chem. 255:9344-52, 1980. (82-04%)

Goldatefn J L & Brown M S. Familial hypercholesterolemia: a genetic regulatory defect in
cholesterol metabolism. Amer. J. Med. 58:147-93, 1975. (76-0351)

Goldatefn J L, Helgeson J A S & Brown M S. Inhibition of cholesterol synthesis with
compact irrrenders growth of cultured cells dependent on the low density lipoprotein
receptor, J. Biof. Chem. 254:5403-9, 1979. (81-1029)

Brown M S & Goldstehr J L. LiooDrotein metabolism in the macror.ha.ze: indications for
cholesterol deposition in athe;o;clerosis. Anrw Rev. Biochem. 5!2:2&61, ‘1983. (85-1921)
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44. 75 Brown M S, Bmrrachede G Y & Goldatefn J L. Inactivation of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl
coenzyme A reductase in vitro. J, Biol. Chem. 2Y3:2502-9, 1975. (77-0225)

45. 70 Goldstefn J L & Brown M S. Familial hypercholesterolemia. (Stanbury J B,
Wyngaarden J B, Fredrickson D S, Goldstein J L & Brown M S, eda. ) The metabolic basis
of irthen’ted disease. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1983. p. 672-712. (840467, 85-3356)

46. 70 Ho Y K, Brown M S & Goldstefn J L. Hydrolysis and excretion of cytoplasmic cholesterol
esters by macrophages: stimulation by high density lipoprotein and other agents. J. Lipid
Res, 21:391-8, 19fY3.(82-0496)

47. 48 Bllbefmer D W, Grmrdy S M, BrowII M S & Gofdatefn J L. Mevinolin and colestipol
stimulate receptor-mediated clearance of low density lipoprotein from plasma in fam~lal
hypercholesterolemia beterozygotes. Proc. Nat. A cad. .$ci. USA 80:4124-8, 1983. (85-1921)

48. 30 Gofdatefrr J L, Kits T & Brown M S. Defective lipoprotein receptors and atherosclerosis.
N, Engl, J. Med. 309:288-95, 1983. (84-0467, 85- 1921)

49. 27 Goldatefn J L & Brnwn M S. Lipoprotein receptom genetic defense against
atherosclerosis. C/in. Re$. 30:417-26, 1982. (84-0467)

Table 2: 1985 SCIs /SSCl” research fronts on lipoproteins and cholesterol metabolism in which Brown
and/or Goldstein are core authors. A = number. The first two numbers indicate the year of the research
front, B = name. C=number of core items. Number in parentheses indicates the number of core papem
written by Brown and/or Goldstein. D=number of citing items for the year indicated.

A

85-0429

85-1920

85-1921
85-2566
85-3166
85-3356

B CD

Regulation of cholesterol synthesis and >hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme-A 8(1) 162
reductase in rat liver and other cells

Receptor-med]ated endocytosis and effects of influenza and other viruses 46 (2) 929
on cell proteins

LDL metabolism and effects of cholesterol on lipoprotein receptors in humans 14 (7) 392
Characterization of LDL and HDL and their effects on cholesterol metabolism 5 (2) 426
Metabolism and pathology of human apolipoproteins and LDL 6(1) 164
Cholesterol levels and LDL-receotor activitv in oatients with familial 5 (3) 99

hypercholesterolemia ‘

patients with FH has opened new re-
search routes for treatment of choles-
terol-related heart diseases. For in-
stance, new drugs such as compactin
and mevinolin have been developed to
inhibit cholesterol biosynthesis. These
drugs make it possible to stimulate the
one normal allele in patients with
heterozygous FH, thereby doubling the
number of LDL receptors synthesized by
that allele. Thk provides the patient with
a normal complement of functional LDL
receptors.lo

Patients with homozygous FH require
a more direct therapeutic approach. In
1983 a team of surgeons led by Thomas
E. Starzl, Department of Surgery, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Health Center, in
collaboration with Brown and Gold-
stein, performed a combination liver-
heart transplant on a six-year-old girl
with homozygous FH. With its large size
and numerous LDL receptors, the liver

metabolizes more cholesterol than any
other organ. The liver transplant was de-
signed to provide a new source of LDL
receptors. The heart transplant was nec-
essary to replace an organ already dam-
aged by atherosclerosis. The operation
was successful in reducing the girl’s ab-
normally high cholesterol level. 11

While FH is a dangerous disease, it ac-
counts for only 5 percent of the heart at-
tacks in patients under the age of 60. The
work of Brown and Goldstein, however,
has important implications for the other
95 percent of the general population suf-
fering from heart problems not caused
by FH. Cholesterol-related heart prob
lems maybe caused by the prevalence in
Western industrialized populations of
dangerously high blood levels of LDL.
Many studies point to a general associa-
tion of high blood cholesterol levels with
heart attacks, including the seven-
country study conducted by Ancel Keys,
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Figure 2: Chronological distribution of citations to Brown and Goldstein’s three most-cited papers listed in
Table 1.

240

7 A Nature -1979

YEAR

University of Minnesota School of
Public Health, Minneapolis. 12

Brown and Goldstein propose that
diet and heredity may be two major rea-
sons for the higher blood levels of LDL
found in Western populations. The high-
fat, high-cholesterol Western diet may
suppress the manufacture of LDL recep-
tors, thereby raising bloodstream cho
Iesterol to levels that cannot be ade-
quately disposed of by existing LDL re-
ceptors. When even moderate amounts
of animal fat are ingested, the LDL level
rises significantly. But this level is differ-
ent in each person, suggesting that ge-
netic factors play a role. 1

Bfograpbies

Michael S. Brown was born in 1941 in
New York City. He obtained h~ under-
graduate and medical education at the
University of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, receiving his medical degree in
1966. While in medical school, Brown
studied the effect of immobilization on

the propulsive activity of the small intes-
tine.ls

Joseph L. Goldstein was born in 1940
in Sumter, South Carolina, and received
his undergraduate degree from Wash-
ington and Lee University, Lexington,
Virginia, a small, private institution. He
obtained hk medical degree from the
University of Texas Southwestern Medi-
cal School, Dallas, in 1966. As a medical
student, he became interested in the ex-
cretion mechanisms of hepatic stdb
bromophthalein sodium in the blood of
newborn and premature infants. 14

Brown and Goldstein first met as resi-
dents in 1966 at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Boston. In 1968 they both
went to NIH to work as clinical associ-
ates. Brown worked in the Laboratory of
Biochemistry, under Earl R. Stadtman,
studying the regulation of the enzyme
glutamine synthetase. 15 Goldstein

worked under 1968 Nobelist Marshall
W. Nirenberg, studying the molecular
biology of peptide-chain termination in
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the Laboratory of Biochemical Genet-
ics, 16

In 1971 Brown joined the faculty of
the University of Texas Health Science
Center, Dallas, while Goldstein spent
two years at the University of Washing-
ton School of Medicine, Seattle, in the
laboratory of Amo G. Motulsky, men-
tioned earlier. It was during this time
that Goldstein began to study the genet-
ics of elevated levels of lipids in the
blood. Three papers resulting from this
work appeared in the same issue of the
Journal of C[inical Investigation. Two
of these were each cited over 300
times.lT,ls

Goldstein then folfowed Brown to the
University of Texas to head the Division
of Medical Genetics in 1972. Today
Brown is the dkector of the Center for
Genetic Disease, while Goldstein is
chairman of the Department of Molecu-

“77-0225
Lipoprotein6

cholesterol
metabolkm(27/255)

3-6,8,10,12,
15.18.20-23.28
z9.33,34.i4 D

“78-0737
Low-dmNty
lipoprotein
receptor
(5/131)

2,3,6,8,15

Iar Genetics. Both are professors of
medicine as well.

Their remarkable work has made
Brown and Goldstein the corecipients of
other prestigious awards. In 1985 alone,
they received the Albert D. Lasker
Award in Basic Medical Research, the
American Society of Human Genetics
William AlIan Award, and the 3M
Award from the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology. In
1984 they received the Louisa Gross
Horowitz Award for their work in bio-
chemistry. In 1983 Brown and Goldstein
were mentioned in our essay on the
awards of science as winners of the 1982
Llta Annenberg Hazen Award for Ex-
cellence in Clinical Research. 19

Research- FroaatData

Brown and Goldstein’s research has
made a signflcant impact since their

——

-1
“79-0395
Receptor-
modialed
uptake 01

Iow-density
Ilpopretain
(15/198)

3,5,6,8,12,
14,15,27

Ffgrrre 3: Hiatoriograph of research in cholesterol
and low-density lipoprotein metabolism. The
numbers in parentheses refer to the number of
corel citing items for each research front. The
numbers that follow are the codes for the works
in Table 1. By tracing the cede numbers through-
out the hiatoriograph one can follow the influence
of specflc papers on the Srowtb of this field. An
asteriak (”) indicates research fronts in which

---t

“80-0539
Metabolism
01 lipopro-

teins

[5/121)
3,5,6

3
“80-0756

Sterol
bkaynlhesis

(5/68)14

“81-0142

LOW- dtrnsw
lipoprotein

(3/143 )3,5

81-1201
Immunosuppressive

effects 01 plasma
Iipopretelns (4/60)

r

Brown andlor Goldstein are core authors.

m
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first joint paper was published in 1973
(Table 1-11). Both rank among the 1,000
scientists most cited between 1965 and
1978.20 Since only 5 years of thw 14-year
stud y include their joint work, their cit a-
tion count is all the more impressive.
Had we limited this study to the period
of 1974 to 1978, about tw~thirds of the
authors would drop from the list.

It is interesting to note that of the
more than 200 papers Brown and Gold-
stein have published together, about 50
percent have been cited less than 25
times. ThK type of citation distribution
seems to be a universal characteristic of
prolific authors. Some of the earlier
work is superseded by later papers or in-
corporated into review papers. I have
discussed this topic in more detail in an
earlier essay. zl

Figure 3 is a hlstoriograph showing the
development and progress of their work

1 I

+

“E2.1023
Low-density lipopro-
tein receptor binding

(7/168) 3,5,15,
18,21

“82.0494
Roleof Iipoprotem &
cholastarol m8tabo-

Iism in Woidogerw.
sis (7/90)26,30,37

I “82-0360 I

*

“83-0860
Recopto?-mediated

amdocytosis .3 role of
coated vesicles
(32/856) 7,17

B3-0447
Role o{ 3-hydroxy-3
methylglutaryl CoA-
reductaso in choles-

terol biosynthesis
(12/147)

from 1977 to 1985 as reflected in citation
analysis. Each box includes the re-
search-f rent name, the number of core
articles, and the number of citing pa-
pers. The linkage of the annual fronts
that are included here is determined by
the continuity of the core literature from
year to year. If the same core publica-
tions are cited at the required thresholds
in two adjacent years, a string is estab-
lished. Each box also contains numbers
following the core and citing numbers.
These correspond to the papers by
Brown and Goldstein found in Table 1.

Figure 4 is a second-level (C2) multidi-
mensional-scaling map for the research
front on “Lipoprotein metabolism and
circulatory disorders” (#85-051 2). The
map shows how related lower level (Cl )
fronts are linked by co-citation. This
map includes fronts #85-2566 and
#85- 1921, mentioned earlier as contain-

=
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Receptor-mediated
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[57/1152)1,16,17

E
“84-0467

Low-density & tugh-
dwisity Iipoprotems
& !hotr eftects on
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48,49

L
‘ 85-1920

Receptor.mediated
endocyiosis & eltecls

01 vtruses on cell
prolems (46/929)

1,16

E

“85-3166
Metabolism of low-
donsity Iipoprotwns

& apolipoproleins
(6/164}

JE
“85-2566

Low-dfmsily & high-
density lipoproteins

& cholesterol metab-

k

olism (5/426) 3,5
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Cholesterol synthosls
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E
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Eftects 01 cholesterol
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receptors (14/392)
2, S,13,27,43,47,48

“85-3356
Cholesterol levels m
patients wtth familial
hypercholesterolemia

(5/99)8,36,45
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Figure 4: Multidimensional-scafing map for C2-level research front #85-05 12, “Lipoprotein metabolism and
circulatory disorders, ” showing finks between Cl-level reacarch fronts. A = 1985 research-front number,
B = name. The number of core/citing items is in parentheses. The size of the box around the number cm
the map indicates the relative size of the citing literature.

Y
5604

A

85-1246

85-1921
85-2222

85-2566
85-3166
85-3356

85-3804
85-5478
85-5604

85-5708

85-6148

85-7231
85-8176

KEY

B

Effects of triglycerides on activity of lipoprotein Iipase in human and rat adipose tissue and
scmm (4/93)

LDL metabolism and effects of cholesterol on lipoprotein receptors in humans ( 14/392)
Role of endothelial injury, vascular smooth-muscle celfs, and platelet-derived growth factor in

pathogenesis of atherosclerosis (3/159)
Characterization of LDL and HDL and their effects on cholesterol metabolism (5/426)
Metabolism and pathology of human apofipoproteins and LDL (6/164)
Cholesterol levels and LDLreceptor activity in patients with familial hypercholesterolemia

(5/99)
Vaacular smooth muscle in ceU culture (5/ 168)
Endothefial injury, arterial lesion formation, and vascular grafts in rats (3/39)
Lipoprotein metabolism and the role of LDL and apofipoprotein-E in hyperlipoproteinemia

and other disorders (3/45)
Studies of biochemical and genetic causal agents of atherosclerosis and other circulatory

diseases (3/48)
Effect of platelet-derived growth factor on cell activation, cell proliferation, andchemotaxis

(2/77)
Metabolism of apofipoproteins and LDL in rat and human liver (3/49)
Human and rat arterial smooth-muscle cells in primary culture and endothelial lesions of

atherosclerosis (2/64)
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ing key core papers by Brown and Gold-
stein.

Conclusion
Brown and Goldstein’s work is an ex-

cellent example of the multidisciplinary
synthesis of medicine and basic science
research. Both are scientists specializing
in internal medicine who continue to
work as academic scientists. The success
of Brown and Goldstein demonstrates
the strength and viability of clinical in-
vestigation. Mottdsky notes that their
collaboration is successful because their

talents are complementary. He states
that “the creative synthesis of concepts
and methods from diverse fields such as
genetics, medicine, ceU biology, molec-
ular biology, biochemistry, pathology,
pharmacology, electron microscopy,
nuclear medicine, immunology, and sur-
gery, which they have applied in their
work, is distinctly unusual in thk age of
specialization.”7

My thank; t; C;J. “Fis;us and Lisa
Holland for their help in the prepamtion
of thi.r essay. 0!9861S(
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